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Abstract. We investigateglobal variationsin the
patternof aftershockarea expansionassociated
with large
subductionzone earthquakes.The expansionof aftershock
areaswith time is relativelysmall in the subduction
zones
of Alaska,the Aleutians,Mexico, and partsof the Kuriles
and

South

America.

These

subduction

zones

are

interpretedto be characterizedby moderateto strong
interplatecoupling. In contrast,the extent of aftershock

expansion
is greater'for
eventswithinthesubduction
zones
of northeastJapan and westernand southPacific where
interplatecouplingis inferredto be weak. Theseresultsare
interpretedin termsof an asperitymodelwherea fault zone
is represented
by a distributionof strongspots(asperities)
and

weaker

zones.

The

immediate

aftershock

area

is

assumedto extendover an areaoccupiedby asperities,and
the subsequentexpansionto occur into the surrounding
weakerzones. If largeasperitiesabuteachotheron a fault
plane, interplatecouplingis strongand little expansionof
aftershock area occurs. Smaller and more sparsely
distributedasperitiescauseweak interplatecouplingand
significantexpansion
of aftershock
area. Smallanddensely
distributedasperitiesresult in moderateinterplatecoupling
andlittle aftershockexpansion.
Introduction

The importanceof fault-zone heterogeneityhas been
repeatedlyemphasizedin various aspectsof earthquake
seismology:seismicitypatterns,sourceruptureprocesses,
generationof stronggroundmotions,etc. Althoughthe
mechanismof aftershockoccurrencehas not been fully
understoodyet, the spatialdistributionof aftershocksand
its expansion pattern seem to provide clues to the
mechanical
propertyof the sourceregion. Here we attempt
to infer global variationsof fault-zoneheterogeneity
along
subduction
zonesby examiningthe expansionof aftershock
areasresultingfrom largesubduction
zoneearthquakes.
Mogi (1968, 1969) noted significantvariationsin the
expansionpatternsof aftershockareasof 10 large (M>8)
earthquakes.
He notedthat in the Tokachi-Okiregion(the
off-shore of southeasternHokkaido), the aftershockarea of

large earthquakes
usuallyshowssignificantexpansion,the

TABLE 1. List of Earthquakes

No. Year Mon Day Area
1)
2)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
13)
16)
18)
19)
20)
22)
23)
25)
27)
28)

1963
1964
1965

10
3
2

1965
1966
1966
1966
1966
1968
1968
1969
1970
+1971
+1971
1971
1973
1974
1975
+1975
+ 1975

30)

Mw

Ms

8.5
9.2
8.7
7.7A
7.4
8.1
7.8
8.0A
8.2

8.1
8.4
7.75

8
3
10
12
12
5
8
8
12
7
7
12
6
10
5
7
7

13
28
4
23
12
17
28
31
16
10
11
10
14
26
15
17
3
10
20
20

Kurile
Alaska
Rat Is.
Oaxaca,Mexico
Taiwan
Peru
Chile
Santa Cruz Is.
Tokachi-Oki
Molucca Sea
Kurile
Peru
Solomon
Solomon
Kamchatka
Nemuro
Peru
SouthernChile
Solomon Is..
SolomonIs.

1975

12

26

Tonga

7.5

31) + 1976
32) + 1976
34)
1976
37)
1978

1
1
8
3

14
14
16
24

Kermadec
Kermadec
Mindanao
Kurile

7.7
7.9
7.8
7.6

12 Miyagi-Oki

8.2
8.0A
8.1A
7.8
8.1
8.0A

8.1

7.6
7.6
7.8
7.7
7.9
8.1
7.6
7.8
7.6
7.8
7.7
7.5
7.7
7.6
7.6
7.6
7.5

38)

1978

6

7.4

7.5

39)
40)

1978
1979

11
3

29
14

Oaxaca,Mexico 7.6
Petatlan,Mexico

7.9
7.6

41)
1979
42)
1979
43) + 1980
44) + 1980
50)
1972

9
12
7
7
1

12
12
8
17
23

New Guinea
Colombia
Santa Cruz Is.
Santa Cruz Is.
SantaCruz Is.

7.7
7.6
7.5
7.7
7.1

51)

1972

2

29

Hachijo-Oki

53)

1979

8

17

New Hebrides

54)

1980

10

25

LoyaltyIs.

7.9
7.4
7.8

7.1
6.1

7.47

7.2

Listof 32 shallow
large(h<-70km;Ms->7.5)
and5
moderate (6.1<-M-<7.2)

subductionearthquakeswhich

from196•to1980.Theplus
mark
(+) indicates
1968earthquake
(Mw=8.2)beingoneof the typical occurred
doublet.
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examples. On the contrary,great earthquakes
suchas the

Papernumber5L6534.

(M. =8.7) earthquakes
didnotshowmuchexpansion
of
thew aftershock
area, especially
lengthwise.
These

1964 Alaskan (M. =9.2)
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at a laterstage(e.g. oneyear)aresometimes
obscured
by
thebackground
seismicity
in thevicinityof themainshock.
Therefore,we primarilyusethe expansion
patterns
up to

65øN

100 daysin thepresentstudy.
Figure l a showsthe aftershockareaof the 1964Alaskan
earthquake(M. =9.2) determinedat four differenttimes.

Thelength
of t•e aftershock
area(L---800
km)determined
55øN
142_øW

159'•/

•
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J19øS
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became about 250 km which is wider than observed for the

Ms=7.2
"".,.....

1964 Alaskanearthquake.The lengthsof the aftershock
areasof theseearthquakes
are aboutthe sameas the main
shock rupture lengths determinedfrom the radiation
directivityof long-periodsurfacewaves(Kanamori,1970;
Wu and Kanamori,1973), indicatingthat the aftershocks
are mostlyconfinedto the regionof coseismic
slip during
the main shock. Ruff and Kanamori(1983) foundfor these
sameeventsthat the rupturearea determined
from seismic

._J24os
j ,150k•m
'"• trench
line
/

167ø E

on the first day remainedessentially
the same,while some
lateralexpansionwas observed.The final width is about
200 km on the average.The 1965Rat Islandsearthquake
showeda similarexpansion
pattern: the length(L---600
km) determinedon the first day changedlittle, but the
width increasedconsiderably
by March 30, 1965, when a
large normal-faultevent occurrednear the trench, and

172ø E

,

I

96•N

Fig. 1. 1'heaftershockareasof the 1964Alaskan,the 1978
Miyagi-Oki, the 1978 Oaxaca,and the 1980 Loyalty Is.
earthquakes
determined
at four differenttimes,oneday, ten
days,one hundreddays,andoneyearafterthe mainevent.
1'he 1980 LoyaltyIs. earthquake
sequence
is examinedup
to the end of 1980. 1'he hatchedarea showsthe 67 day
aftershock area.

1'he mechanism of the main shock is

indicatedby a stereographic
projectionof the lower focal
hemisphere
with the compressional
quadrants
darkened.

bodywavesis considerably
smallerthanthatfrom longperiodsurfacewaves. They definedthe area involvedin
body-waveradiationas the asperity.Similarresultshave

been obtainedfor many other events(e.g. Lay and
Kanamori, 1981; Vidale and Kanamori, 1983; Beck and

observationssuggestthat the aftershockarea expansion
patternreflectsthe spatialvariationof fault-zoneproperties.
Recently,Tajima and Kanamori(1981, 1985) developed
a methodto objectivelydefinethe aftershock
areaof large
earthquakes.Using this method,Tajima and Kanamori
studiedthe aftershockareaexpansion
patternsof 44 large

(Ms->7.5)
and5 moderate
shallow
earthquakes
which

occurredfrom 1963 to 1980 (see Table 1 for subduction

events). Here we summarize
the patternsanddiscuss
their
implications
for fault-zoneheterogeneities.
GlobalVariationof AftershockArea Expansion
Patterns
Our definitionof an aftershockarea is basedupon the,
amountof energyreleasedby aftershocks.To obtaina
value for the aftershockarea, the energyreleasedby the
aftershocks
during a given time period is first spatially
averagedandthencontoured.On thesecontourplotseach
contouroutlinesan area within which the energyrelease
from the aftershockswas above a given value. By our
definitionthe "one-dayaftershock
area" is enclosedby the

co•t5o•r
linecorresponding
totheenergy
release
level
of
10 ' ergs/(100km .day). This valuewasdetermined
from
the data for the 1964 Alaskanearthquakesequence.The
10-day, 100-day,and 1-yearaftershock
areasare
similarly
148
140'
defined135
by. contourlines
corresponding
to
10
',
10 ',
2
and 10 ' ergs/(100km.day), respectively.These three
energylevelsare derivedfrom the energylevel for the 1day aftershockarea using Omori's (1894) law for the
decreaseof aftershockactivity with time. We examine
eachaftershocksequence
at four differenttimes,one day,
ten days, one hundreddays, and one year after the main
eventusingtheseenergylevels. Aftershock
areasdefined

Ruff, 1984;SchwartzandRuff, 1984). The asperities
are
usuallydefinedas areason a faultplanewhicharestronger
thanthe surrounding
areas. In this work, we envisionthe
asperityto be the rupturezoneof the overallmain shock,
commonlydefinedby surfacewaveradiations.
In the Kuriles, the sizes of the main shocksare smaller

thanthosein Alaskaandthe Aleutians.Manybackground
eventsmerge into the aftershockarea in later periods
(t>100days).In thisregiontheaftershock
areasof adjacent
earthquakessometimesoverlap each other. Relatively
minorexpansion
of the aftershock
areais a featurecommon
to theseearthquakes.
Complex expansion patterns are observed in the
sequences
of the 1968 Tokachi-Oki,the 1978Miyagi-Oki
(Figure lb) and the 1972 Hachijo-Okiearthquakes.
The
aftershock
areaswererelativelysmallon the first day but
expandedsignificantly.Theseexpansion
patternsindicate
that the stressand the strengthdistributionin the source
areasis highlyheterogeneous
possiblydueto the complex
tectonicsettings
in northeastern
Japan.
In

the southwestern Pacific

subduction zones which

include Ryukyu and the Philippine Sea, the expansion
patternsare also complex. The aftershockactivity is
sometimes
confinedin a smallareafor the periodlessthan
100 days, then expandsinto the surrounding
area. This
patternindicatesthat the boundariesbetweenthe main
shockrupturezoneandthe surrounding
areasarerelatively
weak, and the stresschangecausedby the mainshock
diffusesintothe surrounding
areaaftersometimedelay.
In the Solomon Islands region, the aftershockareas
appearto expandsignificantlydue to the occurrence
of
doublets(Lay and Kanamori, 1980). However,after the
second event of the doublet, the aftershockareas do not
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Thesymbols
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inthefigure.
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withthesm•]
star indicatesthe Q•st e•ent of doublet.

Showmuch expansion. This suggests
that, if the second
event of the doubletdid not occur, the expansionof the
afie>sr•hock
areaof the first eventwouldhavebeenslight.

the Middle America trenchthe ratios are generallysmall,
In the South American subductionzone, the expansion
ratiosvary from eventto event.

Fromthe New Hebri.des
to the Tonga-Kermadec
regions

Theseregionalvariations
arestrongly
co•d.atedwith the
tectonic environments.Uyeda and Kanamoti (197:9)
classifiedsubd•action
Zonesaccordingto the strengthof
interplate coupling, with Chile and the Marianas
representingthe stronglyand weakly couptedzones
respectively.In generalthe subductionzones of the
"Marian-a"typehavelargeexpansion
ratios,andthoseof

the ..•rshoc-kareasexpandsignificantly,For examp}e,the
aftershocksequenceof the 1980 LoyaltyIslands
e
is s:hown
in Figurel c. The expansion
patterns
are similar
to t-hose
observedin the Ryukyuandthe.Philippineregions.
Along the Middle Americantrenchthe aftershockareas
expandvery little (Figure l d). The narrowwidthsof the
aftershockareas (<•100km) and low backgroundactivity
are characteristic
of thisregion. This observation
andother

sourcestudies(Singhet al., 1984)suggest
thatthe rupture

a.

b.

c.

d.

zones are small and have a distinct characteristic size.

The observedexpansion
patternsvary alongthe South
American subduction zone.
December

1970

Peru

and

The aftershock areas of the
the

1975

Southern

Chile

Large t

½arthq.uakes
are relativelysimplein shapeand show little

expansion
afterthe one-hundred
dayperiod. The patterns
of the otherfour earthquakes
listedin Table 1 arecomplex.

Strong
Coupling
e.g.

Alaska

Discussion and Conclusions

The observedexpansionpatternsare summarizedin
Figure 2, which shows the one-hundredday linear

Moderate
Coupling
e.g.

Rat Is.

Weak
Coupling
e.g.

Mexico

NE Japan
New Hebrides

Fig. 3. Schematicfigure showing typical expansio•'•
patternsof aftershockarea. The hatchedareasindicate
aftershockareas. The aftershockareas at small t (time) is

expansion
ratio•q•t(100)
plotted
at therespective
mainshock identifiedas an asperityon a fault zone. a) A typical
areaexpandsfrom the
epicenter.Here •q•(t) is definedby the ratio of the expansionpattern. The aftershock

asperityto the surrounding
weakzone.b) A faultzonewith
a
uniform,
large
asperity.
The aftershockarea does not
at t days after the mainshock
to that of the one-day
expand
and
interplate
coupling
is strong. c) Densely
aftershockarea. We noticea distinctregionalvariationof
distributed
small
asperities.
The
aftershock
zone expands
the expansionratios. In the westernPacific subduction
little, and interplatecouplingis moderate.d) Sparsely
zones that include northeasternJapan, Ryukyu, the
Philippines,
Solomon
Islands,New Hebrides,
andTonga, distributedsmall asperities.An aftershockarea expands
significantly,often overlappingwith that of the adjacent
the expan.
sion ratios are generallylarge. On the other
event.
Interplatecouplingis weak.
hand, in the northernPacific subduction
zones,and along
.maximum linear dimension of an aftershock area observed

3t•8
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the "Chilean" type have small expansionratios. Some
complexities
to this patternare apparentsuchas eventNo.
25 which occurredin southChile whereinterplatecoupling
is considered
strong,yet it showsconsiderable
expansion.
This event,however,is not in the rupturezoneof the 1960
Great Chileanearthquake
from whicl•the stronginterplate
couplingis inferred.Someearthquakes
thatoccurred
in the
areasof complexbathymetry
suchas aseismic
ridgesalso
havelargeexpansion
ratios(e.g. 1968MoluccaSea, 1971
Kamchatka, 1974 Peru, etc.; Tajima and McCabe, in
preparation,1985).
Theseresultscan be explainedin termsof an asperity
model of fault zones,as illustratedby Figure 3. In this
model, a fault zone is modelledby a distributionof

asperitiesand weakerzones(Kanamori,1978; Lay and
Kanamori, 1981). The rupture during the main shock
mostly involvesasperities.After the main ruptureis
completed,the stresschangecausedby the main shock
graduallypropagates
outwardinto the surrounding
weak
zones. This stresspropagation
manifests
itselfasexpansion
of aftershock
activity(Figure3a). In thissimplemodel,if
the fault zone is represented
by large asperitiesabutting
each other (e.g. "Chilean" type), little expansionof
aftershock
activitywouldoccur(Figure3b). If the average
size of asperities
is relativelysmall,thenthe strengthof
interplatecouplingis moderate. If theseasperitiesare
denselydistributed
and separated
by smallweakerzones,
no extensiveaftershock
expansion
is expected(Figure3c).
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